Sathya Sai Sanctuary Adoption Leaflet

Castlebaldwin, Co. Sligo, Ireland

ADOPT A DONKEY/PONY SCHEME
The Sathya Sai Sanctuary Trust is situated adjacent to the ancient Neolithic site of
Carrowkeel, in the Bricklieve Mountains at Castlebaldwin, Co. Sligo, two and a half
miles or 4 km from the N4 Dublin to Sligo road. It is signposted from the village or
follow the signs for the Carrowkeel Passage Tombs.

Set on a 38 acre site in beautiful
surroundings the Sanctuary’s aim is to
provide refuge for elderly, unwanted,
abandoned, and abused donkeys, and
small ponies.
Once so much part of the Irish heritage
these animals are now often forgotten
or neglected in a world geared more for
profit and production.
The Sanctuary is dedicated to Sathya
Sai Baba, a non-sectarian spiritual
teacher from India who gave the project
his blessing in 1991.

The Sanctuary is funded largely by private donation with support from the Department of
Agriculture, Food and the Marine and is run on a voluntary basis as a
Registered Charity Number 20028350 (CHY 10840)
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Most of the donkeys who come to the Sathya Sai Sanctuary are elderly. An ever decreasing
few would have been working donkeys who laboured for years bringing in the harvest and
the turf, even carrying the milk churns to the creamery and ploughing and harrowing the
fields. Nowadays this work is all done by tractors and other farm machinery.
They come to us from many sources: voluntary relinquishment when their owners can no
longer care for them through ill health or death; abandonment, when they are usually found
wandering loose on the roads or dumped on waste land or in forestry; or in cases of severe
neglect or cruelty.
The most common problems involve neglect of their hooves due to inadequate, insufficient
and unprofessional trimming, and keeping them in unsuitable conditions such as on wet,
acid land with no shelter or recourse to somewhere dry. The neglected hooves shown below
are totally unacceptable: owners could face prosecution.

The picture on the right shows a
newly trimmed hoof: this is the
correct shape and balance for a
donkey!
Hooves should NEVER be sawn
off or trimmed by an amateur.
Other common problems include skin disorders like rain
scald and mud fever as a result of living out in Ireland’s
wet climate without a dry shelter. Both conditions are
painful and difficult to cure. Whilst native ponies have
good waterproof coats donkeys come from the desert
areas of Africa and Asia and have no waterproofing in
their coats.
Sometimes severe wounds are inflicted by an over tight
rope halter or headcollar left on permanently. On a
young animal that is still growing this is dangerous and
can cause permanent damage to their respiratory
system.
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Under most circumstances any of our donkeys and ponies may be sponsored under our
Adopt a Donkey/Pony Scheme but it should be remembered that older animals have a
predictably shorter life span and young healthy animals may be placed into foster
homes without notice. For those of you not familiar with our friends here are a few
suggestions.
Tommi – (left) a teenage donkey
gelding with a slightly shaggy
chestnut coat who came to us as
a year old foal with a mild spinal
problem. His best friend is
Joshua.
Joshua – (right) now in his
twenties Josh was badly abused as
a youngster and relinquished to us
by his rescuers when they had to
move abroad for work.
He is a huge character - pushy,
affectionate and used to getting his
own way!

Charlie Dougal - (left) an
unwanted colt foal who
arrived at 6 months old.
He was well handled and
very friendly so was
‘buddied up’ with Perdido
and the two have become
inseparable.

Perdido – (above right) meaning ‘the lost one’ was found
abandoned on the road at 5 months old in poor condition .
He is a little timid but still friendly
Fairy Snow— (left) every little girl’s dream pony.
A 14hh albino with a lovely temperament Fairy suffers from
sweet itch (an allergy to midge bites) and also has small
melanomas under her tail.
Due to these problems she cannot be rehomed. She prefers to be
with the small ponies
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The Sathya Sai Sanctuary
ADOPT A DONKEY/PONY SCHEME
I would like to adopt (sponsor) ____________________________________
My full name (block capitals please!)________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Your telephone number_________________ Date to start________________
If the adoption is a gift for someone else please complete the details below
Adoption paid by_______________________________________________
Name of giftee _________________________________________________
Address if different from above____________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
I enclose a cheque (any currency) or an Irish postal order made out to the Sai Sanctuary for
€/£/$ etc _____________ or send direct to the Sanctuary’s account at the Bank of Ireland,
Ballymote, Co. Sligo, Ireland

IBAN IE48 BOFI 9052 8032 9838 06 Bank Identifier Code BOFIIE2D

Signature________________________________ Date_________________
Thank you
The Sathya Sai Sanctuary Trust, Castlebaldwin, Co. Sligo, Ireland.
Tel: 00353(0) 86 1031932

Email: sai.donkeys@gmail.com

Web: www.donkeys.ie

Visitors welcome but best to phone first (closed 31 Oct through to 1 April)
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